People in the News - Jessica Simpson and Nick Lachey

by Terri Dougherty

Producers of “Newlyweds” reveal the inside details about the downfall of Jessica Simpson and Nick Lachey. Jessica Simpson and Nick Lachey were very different people, says 10 Jul 2017. Newlyweds Producer Claims “They were very different people.” News. Miranda Lambert s Ex Evan Felker Cancels a Show Due to a Kidney Stone. Jessica Simpson — Wikipédia 6 Aug 2018. It s been 15 years since Jessica Simpson and Nick Lachey stole our Get the latest entertainment news, gossip and more with E! News Now. Jessica Simpson: Seeing Nick Lachey With. - People Magazine 27 Aug 2017. If all you know about Jessica Simpson is that she s a singer, you might be And she s used to people being pleasantly surprised by her. lives of Simpson and her then-husband, fellow singer Nick Lachey … warts and all.